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plants at Bangor, Maine, which is lar-
ger and better-adapted to the needs Bow man was the Faculty representa-
of the students than the former house. tive to Silver Bay two years ago and
It will bie ready for use for the men in his talk pointed out the advantages
who go up to Bangor in the summer to be gained from attending the com!
course starting July 6. New club .n of rne
houses have recently been put into Fllg owngference.ten lieso
use at the Buffalo and Winchester Floighstl atr ldso
practice schools. the last conference and country sur-

- ~~~~~~rounding the Silver Bay region of Lakce

SENIOR PICNIC TO1 George were shown 2and expainddrs by

DU rrn wA. D. Pllillips, newrly-elected president
EVLP1I RIPEMBSIU N of the Harvard Christian Association,

concluded the program.
To Hold "Stunt Night"

Races, Canoe Tilts and Field Phillips declared the conference es-
~~~~~~~~sentially religious. "Man must," he ex-

Events WMl Feature plained, "take a little time off to put
Annual Frolic himiself right. It is good to get where

all are in a spirit of friendship. The
idea of Silver Bay is living life at its

Pembertonl will once again be the bzest 11ot 'chlurc nby-udt getig know mowsto
scene of the graduating class picnic, to oute of lifeYu eedBa ton cano howive
be held on Saturday, June 13, and ac- at his ownS conclusions free from the
cording to the members of the Picnic traditional taints."
Committee, plans are being completed to With the slides Greatwood proved
make this affair the most popular of the that all is not wtork at the conference,.
'Senior Week events. The many opportunities for athletics

Members of the class will assemble in were shown as well as slides of "Stunt
the Great Court at 8:30, at which time Night" when the various delegations
"Cappropriate and distinguishing costumes adorn themselves in "foolish, funny, or
will be handed out to enhance the spirit fancy" costumes to provide mutual en-
of the carefree abandon which is expect- tertainment. Trips may be taken to
ed to characterize the day." It is be- historical Fort Ticonderoga as a yacht
lieved that a sufficient number of noise which docks at the conference grounds.
makers will also be distributed to insure Of the Institute men who are now
plenty of joyous Technological tooting on planning to attend the conference a
the exodus from the .Institute grounds. good many intend to travel by the

Special cars, representing the cherished ',hitch and hike" method, riding when
antiques of the Boston Elevated company, theN, can and wtalking when they must.
are now being assembled from all the It ispossible to make arrangements
spare parts available. If sufficient em- for the T. C. A. to meet half of the
ployees of that transportation company $40 cost of the trip. To date 13 men
are inveigled into risking their lives Oil from the Institute have announced their
the wrecks, the former trolley cars willintentionl of attendinlgathysue conferenc
be dragged up Massachusetts Avenue representatives. Last year the Tech-

nology, delegation outnumbered the one
(Continued on Page 4) from Harvard.
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FOR SHORT PERIOD
Denies Press Statements to the

Effectt That Shift Is
Permanent

WILL COACH TECH IN FALL-

Will Prepare Blue and Whxite
Crew for Poughkeepsie

Regatta in June

Bill1 Haines, rom~inlg coach at Tech-
nology, leaves for New York this week

to tak~e charge of the Columbia crews,
.n order to prepare them for the Pough-
leepsie regatta. In a statement yes-
terday, Haines -%Nished it understood
that the change wvas only temporary,
and that he would be back at the In-
stitute uponl the conclusion of the Co-
lumibia season.

Statements in the Boston Press im-
plying that the shift to Columbia is
permanent were in error, as Haines has
no idea at tile present time of breaking
his relations with the Institute. Within
tw,%o years he has brought the Engin-
eer crews to prominence in the rowing
world, and seems entirely satisfied with
the support that he has received.

Columbia Season Disastrous
Bill Haines has concluded his duties

at the Institute for the present season
and is at present preparing the crews
of the Union Boat Club for participa-
tion in the American Henley regatta
to be held Saturday in Philadelphia.
Following this engagement, he will go
to New York to take charge of the
Blue and White crews for the remain-
der of the season.

The appointment of the Enginleer
mentor comes as a sequel to Fred Mil-
ler's resignation as coach of the Co-
lumnbia crews, following one of the
mo1st disastrous seasons that the New
York college has experienced.

Haines has less than a month to get
the Colunbia eight into working order
for the regatta on the Hudson, but he
feels that the material with which be
will work has much promise and can
lie improved materially under a dif-
fercnt system of coaching. When the
Institute crews met the Blue anid White
recentlv, Haines had a fine opportunity
to lookover the New York crew.

ALDRE TALK SERIES
CLOSED FOR THE TERM

No Booklet of Yew's Lectures
Will Be Published

Announcement that no more Aldred
Lectures are scheduled for the year
has been made by Professor Vannevar
Bush '16, who is co-operating with Mr.
Aldred in the presentation of the talks.
Contrary to the custom of previous
years no booklet of the lectures pre-
sented during the year will be printed.

The lectures this year were the sec-
ond of the five yearly series arranged
for by J. E. Aldred, the founder omf
the lecture courses. Throughout his
varied career, Mr. Aldred has come
into contact with so many different
lphases of industrial and business life,
Ithat he has established these lectures
in order to give the graduates of the
ltechnical colleges throughout the coun-
try an opportunity of gaining some
foresight in some of the problems they
will have to f ace when they enter the
feld of active industry.

One of the greatest achievements of
Mr. Aldred's carer was the develop-
mnent of the Shawinigan Falls project
on the St. Maurice River, Quebec, in

which he became interested through his
business as banker. This project was
one of the greatest- in Canada and was,
agreat factor in developing Eastern

Canada.

There are 121 ment in the class which
graduates from Lowell Institute this
evening at 8 :15 in room 10-250. Profes-
sor C. F. Parks, Director of Lowell In-
stitute, wtill preside at the exercises and
the chief outside speaker of the evening
will be I. E. Moultrop of the Edison
Electric Illuminatillg Company.

Mr. AloultroD2, being assistant head of
the construction department, has direct
charge of all construction which the Edi-
SOI1 Co. undertakes and will give a brief
non-teshnical account of the erecting of
the large power plant at Weymouth
which he directed. Professor E. F. Mil-
ler '86, head of the Mechanical Engin-
ecring Department, will represent the In-
stitute at the exercises, Dr. 'Stratton be-
ing unable to attend. The diplomas will
be presented by Dr. A. L. Lowell, presi-
dent of Harvard University and Trustee
of Lowell Institute.

Following the graduation exercises
there will be an "open house" night for
the benefit of the Lowell men and their
friends. The various laboratories will be
open alld ill operation as they were at
the recent Open House Night and there
wvill be the same exhibits as there were
at that time.

ALUMNI WILL WITNESS
INSTITUTE AT WOE

Reunion Program to Start With
Tour of Inspction 

Ali Alumlni "Open House" is a part
of the program planned for tile All
Technology Reunion. on June 11 and
12. Immllediately after registering on
the morning of the eleventh student
guides will conduct visitors onl a-tour
of the Institute buildings.

Each department head will arrange
one or more special demonstrations
covering the latest developments in the
department's field of activity. Special
attention is to bee given to thel- -new
laboratories which the Institute has ac-
quired in the past few years.

One of the special exhibits will be
the new laboratory of Metallography,
which is now credited with having
equipment excelled only by two others
in this country. The work that the
laboratory is doing in the analysis of
defective materials-rails, castings, au-
tomobile parts-will be emphasized be-
cause it is of interest to so many of
the Alumni who are in the manufac-
turing industries.

Bursar Ford, who is in charge of the
arrangements for the first day, will
I=ive his talk on "The Development of
Recreational Facilities," illustrated
with the same slides that he used at
'-he All-Technology Smoker last fall.
The film showing the work of the
School of Chemical Engineering Prac-
tice will be ready and will have its
first showing during the "Technology
at Work" program.

Event Date Committee
Thursday, June 1 1

Evening-Class Dinner, Main A. G. Hall, Chairman
Hall, Walker Memorial P. B. Goble

Friday, June 12
Evening-"Tech Night" Pops J. F. McIndoe, Chairman

Concert, Symphony Hall R. W.T Tryon
Alfred Kullma'n

Saturday, June 13
All day--Class Picnic at Pem- D. H. Keck

berton J. E. Black
R. P. Price
E. D. Murphy

Sunday, June 14
Afternoon-Baccalaureate Ser- F. W. Greer, Chairman

Moon, TLrinity

Monday, June 15
Afternoon-Class Day Exer- W. WV. Northrup, Chairman

-cises, Walker Memorial R. C. Ashworth
iRoger Ward

Afternoon-Tea Dance, Walk- J. H. Hooks, Chairman
er Memorial G. A. Drew

Tuesday, June 16
Afternoors-Comipencement Ex-

ercises, DuPont Court or Cam-
bridge Armory

Evening -Senior Promenade, 
Main Hall, Walker Memorial 

Wednesday, May 27
12:00-Automotive lecture in room 3-270.
6 :30-Civil Engineering Society banquet in

Walker.
8:15-Lowsell Institute Graduation exercises in

room 10-250.
Thursday, May 28

12:00-Automotive lecture in room 3-270.
Friday, May 29

10:00-AutomotiVe lecture in room 3-270.

H. C. Hoar, Chairman
Warner Lumbard
P. C. Niles
A. A. Lauria

A Record of

Continuous News Service
For 44 Yews

official
Undergraduate News Orga

of Technology

WILL TEST ROTOR
SHIP ON CHARLES

NO SUMMER COURSE IS'
NOW REQUIRED IN X-B

Three of Practice Schools Have
Secured New Quarters

It has been announced by the Chemi-
cal Engineering Department that the
institution of the two-term system will
necessitate a change in the schedule
of Course X-B, Chemical Engineering
Practice. Beginning this summer there
will be no summer school in this course
between the third and fourth years as
w as heretofore required. During the
first three years, the course will coin-
cide with Course X, but in the fourth
year, after pursuing studies at the In-
stitute till January 1, the mlen will be
sent to the practice schools for the re-
mainder of the year.

A new club-hlouse has been secured
for the Inen doing practice work in

i HAINES TO COACH
CREW AT COLUMBIA

BOWMAN SPEAKS
AT FIRST MEETNG
OF SILVER BAY MEN

A. D. Phillips of Harvrard and
H. R. Greatwood '25 Are

Other Speakers

LANTERN SLIDES SHOWN

"Silver Bay has an effect oll the mind
like ploughing a field in the spring
and letting it grow,"' declared Profes-
sor H. L. Bowman '14 of the Civil En-
gineering Department, in addressing
the first Silver Bay meeting yesterday
afternoon in room 10-250. Professor

Crews Coach to Finish
Season With Columbia

RIVER VERY SOONI
Is Invention of Two Students

In Naval Architecture
Course at Tech

MAY ATTAIN S3EVEN KNOTS

Contrary to Flettner Ship, Uses

But One Rotor Tower As
Propellant

What is said to be the first test of a
rotor ship in the United States, will
take place on the Charles River Basin
within twro weeks, when a ship of this
taupe, constructed by two naval officers,
members of Course XIII wvill have its
first trial.

The designers of the rotor towers
are Lieutenlants W. W. Hastings Sp.
and J. M. Kiernan '25 of the United
States Navy, both of whom are stu-
dents in the Naval Architecture de-
partment. Data gathered in exhaustive
experiments conducted at Langley
Field, Va., is being used in the con-
struction of the rotor towers, which dif-
fer somewhat from the towers invented
by Anton Flettner of Germany. The
principle of operation of the two is the
same, both utilizing the so-called Mag-
nus effect, which involves the force ob-
tained by wind pressure on revolving
cylinders.

To Use High Sofm Rotors
Contrary to the Flettner ship, but

one tower will be used on the ship to
be tested in the Basin, which tower
will be 3X2 feet in diameter and 9X2
feet in height, and will be mounted in
a vessel about 30 feet in length. Until
recently Fleftner has used-two, rotors,
ten f eet in diameter and 52 feet high
in a ship of 60() tons

Although smaller than those on the
foreign ship, the rotors on the craft
designed at Technology will revolve at
great speed. (rhe designers believe that
by rotating their tower at 360 revolu-
tions per minute in a 15 mile 'wind, the
30 foot boat will attain a speed of seven
knots an hour. The tower is mounted
on a ball bearing base and is supported
by an inner column with a bearing sev-
eral feet above the deck.

Contrary to the impression in many
quarters the rotors are not connected
in any way to the propellors of the ship.I
The power of propulsion is obtained en- 
tirely by the force set up by pressuret
of air currenst on the revolving mast,I
which is turned by a small motor at the
base.

OIL PAINTINGS R TO
BE REMOVED THIS WEEK

Plan To Reexhibit Pictures at
All-Technolosgy Reunion

Professor R. T. Haslam 'II stated
that the paintings now on exhibition
in the mlain lobby would be taken down
some time this week. When asked
what value these pictures have in ad-
vertising the work of the chemical en-
gineer, he stated that they are not
being shown so much for advertising
purposes as they are for their art val-
ue. Accor~ding to Professor Haslam,
these pictures are a means of letting
people know of the development work
in tphe gas industry. It is told in this
artistic mlanner instead of in pamphlet

The pictures will probably be' on ex-
hibition again during the All Tecbnolo-
gyr Reunion, although that is not yet
definitely settled. The American Gas
Ass~ociation is loan-ing this collection to
Vatrious schools and colleges for exhi-

CIVIL ENINEERS HOLD
BANQUET THIIS EVENING
,H. P. Eddy '17, of the engineering

firm of Metcalf and Eddy will be one
of the speakers at the Civil Engineer-

ing Society Banquet this, evening. Eddy
IS the author of several books, among

them a textbook on hydraulics.
Professor C. M. Spofford '93, of the

Civil Engineering Department and Pro-
fessor H. W..Tyler of the department
Of Mathematics will also speak at the
banquet. The results of the Societies
elections, held Monday, will be an-
nounced.

LOWELL STUDENTS
GRADUATE TONIGHT

I. E. Moultrop Is Chief Speaker
-Opn House Night Will

Follow ExercisesI

Activities of Senior Week

CALENDAR
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I M ISS MOORE
Public Stenographer

169 Mass. Avte., BOSTON
(Bet. Boylston St. and State Theatre),

Telephone Kenmore 3239

RMtUJLTI G RA P HIN G
As WVe Like It

A main whose former sweetheart coni-
mnitted suicide onl his wedding day and,
sent a letter which fell into the hands ofI
his bride announcing her intention, and
who is reminded of the fact every day-
for twenty years, must have some excuse
to get out of the house at night without
being accused of seeking another similar
escapade. And of course a "lodge meet-
fing" of tile Masonic lodge is a perfectly
good excuse.

It works fine for twenty years, and
then his son-in-law tries the same gag.
And their mutual anxiety each to keep
the other ignorant of the fact that he is
not really a member make the farce
"Are You a Mason," by Leo Ditrich-
stein, now playing at the Copley Theatre,
so screamingly funny that it has held its
popularity for a good many years.

Two girls whose mother opposes their
marriage, a mother-in-law who is very
much disliked by her daughter's husband
but who tas the money he needs, a friend
who wants help in getting into the Mas-
OlliC lodge, a blackmailing "ham actor",
and a man who really is a Mason add
tile complications necessary to keep the
action moving continuously from the
start to the final curtain. J.H.M.

FOR SAL 
- DO>DGE TOURING CAR,
drivene 35000 mailes. Inquire
room 2-261.

IIs

The BostoII Stock Company bids fare-
wsell to Boston with the presentation of
"The Show Shop" at the St. James
Theatre this wreek. This week will not
only be the last of the fourth season of
the stock company, but also the last of
its existence.

"The Show Shop" is a side splitting
comedy of theatrical life written by
James Forbes and in choosing this as
the last engagement for the local players,
Manager Giles has been exceedingly for-
tunate. There is an extraordinarily large
cast and all of the favorites have a bit
to play to remember them to Boston
audiences,
.The plot is not important, suffice it to

say that every one seems to be doing
his best to make the play one of the
best ever presented by the stock com-
pany. Miss Hitz is remarkably enter-
taining as Bettina Dean, who is more
bent on marriage than a stage career
but is forced to follow the way of the
footlights by a persistent mother. Ber-
nard Nedell as Jerome Belden, the pros-
pective husband, gives an excellent per-
formance.

Entertaining roles fall to Louis Leon
Hall, Anna Layng and Ralph Remeley.
H-fouston Richards and Olive Blackeney

are cast inmpart which leave a pleasant
memory to the audience.

Special features are being introduced
during this last week of the company's
existence, with personal appearances by
leading members of the company. On
the opening night, Houston Richards and
Roberta Lee Clark stepped. before the
footlights in a novelty act. Other per-
formances have been distributed among 
the rest of the company. C.E.M.I
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MILITANT HONESTY FOR EXAMINATIONS

To0 prevent conditions under which a man is abandoned to a
moral contest is the purpose of examination supervision; it is

not an inference of lack of trust. The proctoring system which is
in use here is intended as just such a preventative, but something
of a decadence, of a growth of leniency has crept in and the system
has not functioned as thoroughly as it might. Two factors are to
be blamed; a certain student insensibility to the importance of cor-
rectly conducted ex;aminations and a lack of rigidity and efficiency
in-the proctorial system.

The faculty, as indicated in the accompany ing commuitnication,
is making efforts to remedy defects in the system of proctoring.
It remains for the students to assist in these efforts for improve-
mnent by lending their militant support, by complying wholeheartedly

apnd coo'perati-vely with whatever regulations and changes are made
to effect a more wholesome situation.

The point which has not been realized fully enough is the inequit-
able condition which arises from dishonest practices. Men who have
a sense of probity, who conduct themselves properly are not on an
equal basies with those students who are disreputable, and this in-
equality assumes serious proportions when there is prevalent cheat-
-ing. Setting an accurate standard of scholarship under conditions
of flagrant cheating is impossible, passively allowsing dishonest
practices to continue fosters moral insufficien~cies in weak men,
closing our eyes to the acts of men with no sense of moral respon-
sibility tends to p~lace us in their samle lowv category. So it is a
matter of standards, of institutional and personal integrity which
makes it imperative that the student b~ody lend its assistance in
making examinations fair and wholesome.

Reproaches for illegitimate practices have become trite from
too much harplinlg, but the need for improvement is still existent;
it is time for action rather than talk, and it is sincerely hoped that
the utmost sucess crowns the efforts of the faculty to eliminate the
insufficiencies now prevalent.

EVOLUTION IN TENNESSEE

NV HEN onl March 21 Governor Peay of Tennessee signed the
Butler anti-evolution measure, few realized howv important

this bill wras destined to become.
In every recent general session of the state legislature some sort

of an evolution bill has been presented. So in January of this year
when representative Butler presented a bill little wuas thought of
it-until it passed in the House by a large- majority and three weeks
later in the Senate by all overwhelming vote. This measure stated
that, "It shall be unlawful to teach any theory whlich denies the
story of the divine creation of man and to teach instead that man
descended from a lowver order of animals." Evenl the governor ap-
parently did not realize its importance for he approved it-h~as a
protest against an irreligious tendency to exhalt so called science
aind deny the Bible ... Probab~ly the lawe still never be applied . ..

But no sooner had the bill been passed wvhen a controversy arose.
Prominent men took up each side. Finally Professor J. T. Scopes
of the Dayton, Tennessee, High School agreed to make a test case
and violated the measure. He was arrested and brought before
the County Grand Jury last Monday where he was indicted. In
charging the jury Judge Rautlston said, "If yout find that the statute
has been violated you should indict the guilty party promptly. You
whill bear in mind that in this investigation you are not interested
to inquire into the policy or wisdom of this legislation."

When Scopes is tried on July 10, the case will be scatched with
widespread interest. Nationally known lawyers will conduct the
case. It is no longer merely a matter of the violation of a state
statute but one of educational freedom. It does not matter whether
evolution is right or wrong. What does matter is whether or not
teachers canl tell their classes what they themselves believe, and
whether or not students can learn what they will and interpret facts
as they wish. Has a state legislature the power to prevent stu-
dents from having scientific theories and the beliefs of scientists
brought before them ? Is a state legislature justified in thus taking
upon itself thee responsibility of passing.upon the value of the in-
vestigations of well, intelligent, wvell known, scientists?
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TH11E OPEN FORUM
To the Editor:

There seems to be defin'ite evidence to
show that the conditions surrounding the
examinations at the end of our terms are
not what we desire them to be. The
Faculty is endeavoring to improve t&se
conditions, notably by remedying defects
ill the sy'stem. of proctoring. Their ob-
jective is to establish a procedure which
whill enable every student to do himself
full justice, and to eliminate, so far as
may be, unfair advantages gained through
questionable methods. No permanent im-
provement can, however, be made unless
there is hearty cooperation on the part
of all concerned. As chairman of the
committee of -the Faculty which is deal-
ing with this problem, and on their be-
half, I beg to ask, through your columns,
the cordial assistance of the student body
in making our examinations wholesome
and fair, and in keeping with the best
traditions of the Institute.

( Signed) H. P. Talbot 'S.;

To the Editor:
The students of Brown exercised thv

right wbich most of 'us have been brought
uip to regard as (in spite of much con1-
trary evidence) guaranteed us by the
Constitution and other American Insti-
tutions; namely, "freedom of speech and
tile press." They merely expressed to
AMr. Bryan their lack; of desire to listen
to him any longer. It might be regard-
ed as significantt that he understood the
language they spoke.

Since there is such a large proportion
of the population of our country which
still remains under Mr. Bryan's influl-
ence, after all these years, it is a source
of great comfort to read that some group
among us has expressed its disapproval
in such unequivocal terms.

( Signed) J. Alston Clark '1S

Official News
Organ of the
Undergraduates
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The work in progress in the labora.
tory may be divided roughly into five
parts, namely. (a) investigations on the
thermodynamic properties of chemical
substances; (b) chemical equilibria and
heats of reactions; (c) studies of solu.
tions of' electroytes; (d) reflection of
X-rays by crystals, and (e) photo.
chemistry. For each type of work
much special equipment is available.
A large proportion of this special ap.
paratus has been developed in the lab.
oratory as need has arisen and has
been constructed in its own shops. A.
few examples of 'the available equip.
ment are as follows:

Several units of highly refined design
for measuring the pressure-volume.
temperature relations of chemical sub.
stances over wide ranges both of tem.
perature and pressure.

Apparatus for gas thermometry and
the determination of the absolute tem.
perature scale.

Several different types of calorimet.
ric apparatus including a constant flow
'liquid calorimeter for measuring heats
of neutralization and dilution.

Apparatus for studying chemical
equilibria and the mass action law at
high pressures, including constant tem.
perature baths, pressure gages and spe.
cial analytical devices.

Electrical equipment for measuring
potentials of galvanic cells and conduct-

(Continued on Page 4)

In 1903,1 Professor A. A. Noyes, with
the co-operation of Professor Willis R.
Whitney, founded a laboratory at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
for physical chenaical research. This,
ill spite of the fact that the work of
all American, Willard Gibbs, had al-
readv- laid the foundation for physical
chellnistr , marked the real entrance
of America into this important field.!
Dr. Noyes and his co-workers first con-
cerned themrselves weith the study of the
properties of solutions, and their pub-I
licationls soon won them world-wide
recognition among scientific men.

In 1907 Dr. Nioyes became acting
inresidellt of the Institute, and until the
inauguration of President MacLaurin
ill 1909, Professor G. N. Lewis was di-
rector of the laboratory. Under Pro-
fessor l ewis the methods of electro-
mnotive force measurements were ap-
plied to the solution studies. In the
enlsuinlg 3-ears numerous problems of
e(juilib~ria, reaction rate and related
subjects were investigated and many
important papers wvere contributed to
the scientific journals.

Is Training School for Leaders
Ill 1910 D~r. F. G. Keyes joined the

laboratorv staff and soon started his re-
searches on the thermodynamic prop-
erties of different chemical substances
and his studies of an equation of con-
tinluitV.

Perhaps the mlost notable fact asso-
ciated w~ith the past development of the
Research Laboratory of Physical Chem-
istry is that it has served as a training
school for leaders in the fields of sci-
entific endeavor. -As outstanding fig-
ures, in addition to those already nam-
ed, may be mentioned such men as
W. D. Coolidge of the General Electric
Company, C. A. Kraus of Brown Uni-
versitv, E. W. Washburn of the Na-
tional Research Council, John John-
ston of Yale, M. S. Sherrill of M. I. T.,
R. C. Tolman of the California Institute
of Technology, and W. D. Harkins of
the University of Chicago. In f act, it
is scarcely too strong a statement to
say that most of the real leaders inl the
field-opf physical chemistry in America
havre, at some time or other, been as-
sociated with the Research Laboratory
of Physical Chemistry or with the men
who went out from it.

Professor Keyes Assumes Charge
In 1920, Professor Noyes left the In-

stitulte to assume the duties of director
of chemical research at the California
Institute of Technology, and Professor
Keyes was appointed director of the
research laboratory at M. I. T. Under
the able direction of Dr. Keyes, the
laboratory has expanded the scope of
its work and added largely to its equip-
ment of general and special apparatus.
In the matter of personnel, the labora-
tory has gained several members of
faculty grade. At the present time
there are six faculty members onl the
staff, namely Professors Keyes, Whit-
iey (non-resident), MacInnes (on
leave), Gillespie, Beattie, and Scatch-
ard. In addition there are research
associates .and assistants and graduate
students to a total of about fifteen.
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'Important Experiments Are Being

Made In Physical Chemistry

Research Laboratory
By Dr. L. B. Smith,

Department of Chemistry
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An Opportunity
is open for an alert young man of good
personality. finishing at thee Institute this
'9ear, to become connected w;ith the adver.
tising departnent of The Technology Re-
view, the official magazine ofthe Institute's
Alusuni. To such a young mOn The Re.
view offers a profitable chance for excpe-
rience in sales and publication work. The
arrangement will be made upon either a
fulltime or part-time basis. Those who
are interested should apply BY ILETTER
ONLY to Room 3-205, M. I. T.
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Young Men's Clothes of College Gi ut
THERE is a certain sartorial education observed in our

Tgreater eastern universities. It i's -also true as regards
Britain's two foremost schools.

These places form the center of study in the establish-
ment of Scott's young men's styles. We follow the
students' feelings in establishing our college standards.

Then a college youth's fashion is every young man's
fashion-the fashions you will find in Scott's Suits--and
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on Saturday. It was just a year ago
this time that Chink came out on top
in the hammer event and if he could
only repeat this year, there would be
much joy in "Doc" Connors camp.

George Mittelsdorf the Colby ace wiH
without a doubt be present but his
chances in the sprints look very du-
bious with such men as Al Miller and
Russell of Cornell.
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Poor Condiition Has Handicapped
TrackC Team During Past Season
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Now that the track season is prac-1
tically over, the members of the un-
dergraduate body at the Institute are
not backward in expressing their dis-
appointment at the more or less poor
showing made by the track team this
season.-Three such overwhelming de-
feats as the Engineers suffered at the
hands of Princeton, Cornell and Har-
vard were not taken very bravely by
the students.' Alumni, undergraduates
and almost everyone connected with
the Institute felt badly at the outcome,
and the track management has been
severely censured, perhaps justly so,
for arranging these three meets with
the strongest teams in the East on
successive Saturdays. The coaches,
themselves, have. expressed dissatisfac-
tion with the schedule. ?

Without a doubt there will be no
such schedule arranged next year. The
A. A. has already signed contracts to
mieet Cornell and Harvard on Tech
Field in 1926, but the third meet will
probably be with a smaller college in
place of Princeton, in order to give
the majority of the team members a
taste of vrictory. It is said, that the
team morale had utterly collapsed be-
fore the season was half over, because
of the unreasonably stiff schedule ar-
ranged by the management. A lighter
schedule will undoubtedly help build
up this all important feature of team
strength.

Handicapped By Training Methods
Then again there seems to be much

speculation as to the reasons why last
year's stars failed to come through
again this year, that is, besides those
athletes who were laid low by the nu-
mierous injuries that seemed to be so
prevalent among the stand-bys of the
team, and prevented them from scoring
for their Alma Mater the whole, season.

An internationally known' runner fa-
mouls before entering Tech, won the
ITechnique cup for the heaviest scoring
of the 1924 season. Though this athlete
defeated some of the fastest sprinters
in the East last year he failed to even
compete for the Institute in most of
the meets of tb past season. In those
that he did enter he did in a very
mediocre fashion, appearing to have
lost all that ability for which he was
famous. It is possible tihat he is' not
able to do his best under A~merican'
methods 'of training as it is so radically
different from the method used in En'g-
lish universities. The captain-elect of
the cross country'teamn failed to report
for spring work even though he real-
ized, as well as a'ny one in the Insti-
tute, that the distance runs were piti-
fully weak. Much -more discussion on

Ithis subject is best left unsaid.
Condition of -Men Poor

If pulled tendons and muscles can
be called "breaks" then the team did
get it in the neck every time. The run
of "luck" started in the interclas~s meet
when Bud Cole, the best broadjumper
on the team and an ace in both. sprints
and over the low hurdles, puffed 'a
muscle that kept him on the sidelines
for the rest of the,,year. At the Pienn
games, -where, the' relay teams made a'
very creditable 'shoiving, Lou Porter,
a seasoned sprint veteran and an even

:I-I:kl.

time man il both dashes, pulled a mus-
cle.

Two weeks later Spud Miller, the
freshman sprinter, pulled a tendon in
practice. This string of injuries, coni-
ing so close after each other, was ta-
ken as a bunch of hard luck. But the
climax was reached in the Niew Eng-
lands, when Lou Porter's injury came
back on him in his trial heat of the 220
Al Kauziian, second only to Porter in
the sprints, pulled a tendon in his semii-
final heat of the 220 as he was sure of
qualifying for the final; and Forte,
Tech's only hope in the broad jump,
pulled a tendon in his first jump Satur-

(Continued on Page 4)
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MANAGEMENT OF CREW
AND TRACK ANNOUINCED

Field and Bigelow Chosen As
Major Sport Managers

Managements for two of the major
sports at the Institute have recently been
announced by the Executive Council of
the M.I.T.A.A. J. H. Field'27 has been
announced as manager of track to suc-
ceed W. C. Sessions '26. G. D. Jackson
'27 has been elected manager of Cross
Country. H. A. Burnell '28 and W. J.
Slagle '28 are the newly elected assis-
tant track managers. F. W. Sammis '28

Lwas elected freshman track manager.
LManagers of crew for the coming year

:have also been announced. R. M. Bige-
.low '27 has been chosen to succeed G.
:S. Frisbie '26 as manager of crew.. D.
.E. Perry '28, and A. Wharton '28 were
:announced as assistant managers. A. S.
Dempewolf '28 was elected manager of

,the Sophomore Field Day crew for next

IBoth Field and Bigelow have been out
for the management of track and crew

.since their freshman year. Bigelow was
LSecretary of the Class of 1927 during
lhis freshman year and is a member of
Beaver.
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CAPTAIN RUSSELL IN N. E.

Tech Captain Defeats Mars h
Intercollegiate Chaampion

Playing the best tennis that he has uncovered this year, Cap-
tain Joe Russell of the Technology tennis team went into the finals
of the New Englands by his defeat of Clifford MVIarsh, last year's
champion. As a result of his victory, he will meet Frank Osgood,
stellar captain of the Dartmouth team, in the finals this morning.
Russell dropped his first set to Marsh 6-4, continually overdriving
tile baseline due to the slow conditions of the courts after the rain.

At the beginning of the match, Rus-* 
sell started his driving game, and quick- into the lead 5-3. Russell then proceeded
ly dropped the first four games. He re- to take his own serve at love to win
covered, however, and took four of the the set 6-3.
next five games. Marsh won the set at The doubles cup that Tech won last
6-4. Seeing that his driving tactics were year will find another possessor this year
not having the effect they should, Rui- as Russell and Hinck lost in the second
sell changed to a forehead chop to the round to the Dartmouth team of Osgood
Williams man's backhand, followed by a and Boyd. In the first round, the Tech
quick rush to the net. His volleying easily defeated Amherst in straigrt
was all that could be desired and he sets. Hinck played a good game in the
quickly rushed through the next set at doubles, but losing his serve on several
6-2. occasions caused the undoing of the In-

This same type of game *as con- stitute team.
tinued in the third set, giving him the In the first round Capt. Russell de-
set at 6-1. Whenever Russell had his feated Dodge of Holy Cross in love sets,
back to the sun, he sent up high lobs 6-0, 6-0, and repeated with almost as
that gave Marsh no end of trouble. Hee a victory in the second round, go-
pressed this advantage to the limit and ilg into the semi-finals by beating Slack,
scored point after point on such strokes. Tufts, 6-0, 6-1. Russell's tactics in
His rush carried him through to 4-2 in tournament play are to play every point
the fourth set. for all it is worth and not to loaf even

This was the decisive point of the against al easy opponent. This idea
inatch and Russell rose to the occas- produced the scores above. He received
sion. In the seventh game Marsh broke little opposition in either of the matches,
through Russell's service and continued being pegfectly familiar with the indoor
his advantage on his own. In the eighth courts where the players were driven by
game he was within a point of tieing the the rain, and swept through to complete
set on his own serve. Russell, however, victories.
withstood the challenge and with several
well placed shots won. the game and went (Continued on Page 4)

PHI KAPPAS WIN
FROM A. T. O. AND

GRAB BALL TILiE
Hard Fought Battle Results In

8-7 Sicom-Last Inning
Decides Game

In a gamie replete with thrills and
heartbreaking nionients, Phi Kappa de-
feated the Alpha Tau Omiega baseball
teami last night 8-7. A. T. O. led up
to the beginning of the ninth inning
when Phi .-Kappa pushed over three
runs on a conibination of a walk, a hit
batter and a couple of hits and errors.
Upon until the fatal ninth, Cook, the
A. T. O. pitcher had been pitching fine
ball, keeping the P. K. hits in general
scattered.

Cook started the ninth ill a proinis-
ing manner when Merewethler and
Murphy flied out. Mahoney then came
through w ith a single and the trouble
started. McCarthy walked and Mac-
leod wvas hit bv a pitched ball. Little
Gus Cotter thken came through with
the hit that decided the ball game.
He shot a double through second that
scored three nien, winning the game.

Rhinehart Pitches Good Ball
Riley playing second for the A. T.

0.' s was the star of the gam1e in the
field, making tw o one-handed spears
that cut off sure hits. He also had a
good day at bat, getting two h~its and
scoring two runs in his two tinges at
bat. Crocker playing left garden pull-
ed down several pretty catches that
were labeled for extra b~ases if they
had -one by him.

Rhinehlart pitched a good gamle for
Phi Kappa, pitching especially fine ball
inl the pinchles. Several bad errors at
various stages of the game got him in
trouble oll several occasions. In the
eighth and ninth when he sensed vic-
torv, hie rose to the occasion and re-
tired the A. T. O. teasn without a runl.
He went into the end of the nlinth with
a one run lead, which he held by retir-
inlg Leonard, Soche, and Crocker in
rapid order.

Fahey playing center field for P. K.
got the longest hit of the game when
lie drove. a comoei -run over against
Building 2. Cook played good baseball
when lie walked Art Merewether three
of the tinges he was at bat. If he had
ever put one over with nlen on bases,
there would have been a fine chance
to break up the ball ganile ill the early
innings.

A. T, (0. made their way into the fi-
nals by their defeat of the Dekes in
a closely fought game, while Phi Kap-
pa wras defeating the Phi Gammna Delts.

1e C. 4-A CONTEST
COM!ES AS CLIMAX
TO TRACK SEASON

Drew, Leness, Sanfqrd, Brodsky
and Glantzberg Entered

for Technology

MANY COLLEGES ENTERED

Coming as a fitting climax to the
lTechnology track season w ill be the
49th annual intercollegiate track and
field championlships whlich whill be held
at Philadelphia oll Saturday. This meet
is the biggest event in the -world of
trackdoni, representatives coming to it
from all over the country. Men are
entered from every college prominent
inl the running gamle,

It is not as yet definitely decided who
the Technlology entrants weill be but
from all indications Chink Drew,

LGeorge Leness, Majoxr Sanford, Fred
Glantzbecrg, and Saul Brodsky will an-
swer the call on Satuerday. Coach Ed-
die Farrell of Harvard has announced
that there wtill be about 20 Crimson
men present at the meet. Headed by
Captain Henie Dunker, the Harvard
outfit includes such noteworthy per-
fortners as Soapy Watters, winner of
the half anile last Year and a-man who
reill give George Leness plenty of
trouble in that event, having beaten
the'Engineer once this spring.

BostoII College, who tied with Bow-
do)in last Saturday at the New Eng-
ands, has entered eight men. Lermond,
the twro-hiiler who came out first last
Saturday-, Murphy in the high hurdles,
M~cManus in the hammer, and Captain
Tomn Cavanaugh are the "Men from
theHcigh~ts' who are expected to place.

Holy Cross, while she has not as
yect announced her entries, has sev-
eral men who without a doubt will be
entered. Tlley are Leo Larrivree and
Captain Joseph Tierney. Larrivee was
the mall who finished second to Len-
ess last Saturday in his thrilling 88(0
yard run. Larrivee wras also the win-
ner of the naile. Tierney rac'ed to a

tCnew record of 48 4-5) s. in the double
f~urlong at tlie meet last Saturday
and any man who can cover the 440 in
that time wtill have to be reckoned
witi1.

Bowdoin will probably send her star
weight man "Duke" Charles and in all
probabilitv lie will be up among the
leaders ill the discus, having broken
the New England Intercollegiate rec-
ord ill the hurling of the Greecian plat-
ter.

It is earnestly hopedl that Captain
Cllink; Drew of the Tech outfit will re-
turn to form for the hammer throw

OUTFITTED 0 1 7 BRINE
CAMBRIDGE
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IMPORTANT WORK
NOW BEING DONE

Physical Chemistry Laboratory
Has Served As Leaders'

Training School

(Continued from Page 2)

ances of solutions of electrolytes, also
a special cell for experiments under,
high pressures.

High power X-ray tubes, transform-
ers, and a modified Bragg apparatu:

for measuring the intensity of reflec-
tions from crystals.

A quartz prism spectrograph and high
frequency discharge apparatus for stu-
dying the radiation characteristics or
chemical substances. In addition to the
above, the laboratory has a well equip-
ped shop with a skilled mechanician in

charge. There are also facilities for
constructing much of the special glass
apparatus used in the laboratory.

,A small plant furnishes liquid air
for low temperature measurements and

plans are under consideration for a
much larger plant and also for equip-
ment to produce liquid hydrogen. When
these plans are realized, many import-
ant low temperature investigations can
be undertaken.
Research Work Supplements Theory
The research work being carried on

at the present time is largely supple-
mental to theoretical studies having to
do with the fundamental properties of
matter, though a number of the prob-
lems are being undertaken primarily for

the immediate practical results to be
obtained. in this latter class may be
mentioned researches now in progress
on the Haber equilibrium at high pres-
sures, and on the pressure-volunie-
temperature relations of steam at high
temperatures and pressures. This
steam research is being financed by the
Amnerican Society of Mechanical En-
gineers and represents but a portion of
that society's comprehensive steam pro-
gram.

Perhaps most important of the theo-
retical studies is that of Professor

Keyes and his associates, directed to-
ward the development of an equation
of continuity which shall make it pos-
sible to apply to specific cases of non-
ideal substances, the general thermo-
dynamic treatment so completely work-
ed out by Gibbs. Of hardly less im-
portance are the studies seeking to de-
termine the laws governing the prop-
erties of solutions. The X-ray and ra-
diation researches are aiding in theo-
retical studies of the constitution of
matter.

The members of the staff of the Re-
search Laboratory of Physical Chemis-
try from time to time offer advanced

courses in thermiodynamnics, kinetic the-
ory, quantum theory, atomic structure,
colloidal chemistry and related topics.
The result is a -well rounded depart-

ment of graduate study and research
whiere the student of ability who de-
sires to work for a higher degree will
find every opportunity to fit himself

for many of the better positions in ed-
ncational or industrial work.

"PRNG $ 23.50 SPRING
SUITS OVERCOATS

MADE TO MEASURE - READY TO WEAR
We Guarantee-
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.This price is made possible by our tremendous pro-
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of cloth.
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Competitive Drill Will Precede I
Ceremony-Medals to

Go to WinnersI :

General A. W. Brewster, in command
of the First Corps Area, is to take
charge of the annual freshman review
this year, which w-ill be held on the
parade grounds between the Education-
al Building and Walker Memori-
al next Wednesday, at 4 o'clock. It
will continue until between 6 and 7
o'clock. The command of the Battalion
is to be entirely in the hands of the
student officers, one of whom will be
major of the unit.

The review will be preceded by a
competitive drill in which all students
who are regularly enrolled in MS-13
are eligible to participate. Three med-
als, of gold, silver, and bronze, will
be given to the three men whom the
judges shall consider best in the drill,
based upon the "School of the Soldier."
Colonel Browning of Harvard, Colonel
Creig from the Army Base, and Major
Drollinger of Boston University are to
act as judges in this event.

The Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology Chapter No. 9, Reserve'Officers
Association will present the Battalion
with a new standard of colors on next
Monday. Colonel Miller '86, president
of the chapter, will make the presen-
tation.

PRESIDENT STRATTON
ATTENDS CONFERENCE

Are you interested in???
1. Earning $400-$800 this summer.
2. Getting a $150 training course free?
Send name and address and telephone

number to THE TECH, Room 302, Wal-
ker Memorial for appointment.

( Continued from Page 3)
witlhin the sanie time. However. it was

rnural]y atgreed that a few of the
. llanaglrs were nmost unacconiodating
and tried to inake' themselves as dis-
agreeable as possible.

Surel. between the management and
others in clharge, there was anything
but a wvinining coninination in evidence.
Aln entirely new training system has
been installed, and with a turnover in
management, and the firmer establish-
ment of this coaching systemi, Tech-
nology is sure to have a more success-
ful traclk team. With the addition of
the freshman luminaries to the Varsity
s(uad, the coaches should have pretty
falir material from which to select a
strong team, and their work will again
be eagerly watched by Tech men
throughout the country.

Hinck put up a good but losing fight
against another seeded player in the in-
itial rotrod, dropping his match to Mills
I'aker of Williams. His game was work-
inkg better than it has for quite a while
and he gave his opponent considerable
trouble, but the William's player had too
mnuch experience for him and pulled out
a victory.

Cliff Marsh of Williams, last year's
champion advanced to the semi-finals b:
de feating Boyd of Dartmouth and Meren-
ski of Brown.

POOR CONDITION HURTS
RUNNERS THIS SEASON

President S. W. Stratton left for New (Continued from Page 3)
York last night to attend a conference SENIOR PICNIC TO BE
of the members of the Corporation living day, after qualifying for the final Fri. HELD AT PEMBERTON
in New York City. He will return this day afternoon.
evening. *Of course the consistent, sterling

The conference will meet for luncheon work of George LeC tess, Hank Stein 1)
in the Bankers Club at noon for the brenner, Major Sanford, and Captain
purpose of discussing the question of Chink Drew, gave track enthusiasts to the Institute. Here they will under-
the "Relations of the Massachusetts In- some good cheer, but hardly eclipsed take to transport the carefree Seniors to
stitute of Technology and Industry." the team's weaknesses. These men will Rowe's Wharf via the most roundabout

quite deservedly go down in the Ilnsti- route. if tradition is upheld, traffic will
_ ' ...... tute history as great athletes and will be likewise upheld, probably around the

TYPEWRITING of always remain shining examples of busiest business section of Washington
THESES and REPORTS athletic prowess. Street and thereabouts. At the Wharf,

Many Candidates Drop Out the wheeled chariots will be abandoned
Done at Tech It seenis that at the beginning of the and the Seniors will wander over the

-- Reaumnable Rat.: year soeic very excellent material re- wild waves, trusting to one of the effic-
Appy to MISS HESSELTINE, 'Me Te.b ported to the track house, but it is ient launches of the Nantasket Steam-
Office, Room 302, Walker. said that injuries and other such breaks ship Company.

have caused team failure. Arriving in Pemberton, the class will
By senfi-official figures 109 men sub- assemble for a group picture before the

stituted track for l)hysical training. Of commencement of the Picnic Day exer-
1 n1HE1TRAYM XE l ~tlis llullber approximllately 40 n~en -cises. Scores of interesting events are

stayed out after the five weeks' period ' the program arranged by the com-
was ended. The remainder, comiprisingoiCAFETERI A re ittee. Among other things there willthe majority, could not be prevailed be a multitude of races, including a1380 MASS. AVE. upol to stay out and try for the team.
..Various reasons wvere given. Thleregreased pig race, an obstacle race, relay

HARVARD SQ. semed to be a unanimous feeling that
thc coaches had reolark~alle personali- tomary canoe tilts and a score of field

HfOME COOKING ties, but failed to give their attention clents are also expected to claim a large
to individuals other than the selected toll.
few. These criticisms probably refer-

Steaks-Chops--All Styles red to the field events rather than the
American, French and Danish track events, as it is very trying for NOTICES

Pastry the coach to run back and forth across
the field to see what each man is doing OFFICIAL

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO

PHOTOGRAPHY COURSE
On account of the large number of

requests. a course in photography (8:16
and 8:161) will be offered during the
summer session commencing June 23.
All who plan to register for either the
lectures or the laboratory are requested
to inform Professor Hardy (Room
4-304) as soon as possible in order that
the necessary sulpplies may be ordered
in advance.

UNDERGRADUATES

EH THEMES
Students who took English and His-

tory with the class of 1925 may get
their themes in room 2-285.

INSTITUTE COMMITTEE
There will be a special meeting of

the Institute Committee in the facultv
Dining Room at 5 tomorrow afternoon.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
Cosmopolitan Club elections will be

held between 4 and 5 on Friday in room
10-267. All members are requested to
vote.

T EENr ivo'K
The Technique office will be open

every afternoon after 5 to deliver books.
Books reserved by signups, but still
unclaimed will he put on sale tomor-
row-.

BEAVERS MANAGERS
There will be a meeting of all "Beav-

ers" managers and players in Room
8-105 at 4 this afternoon. Everyone
must be present, as plans for having
pictures taken are to be discussed at
this time.

COMBINED PROFESSIONAL
SOCIETIES

New members of the Combined Pro-
fessional Societies will meet in room
3-312 on Friday at 5. Every member is
urged to be present for the last meet-
ing of the year.

359 BOYLSTON ST.
SUBWAY CAR TO ARLINGTON ST.

THE TECHPacre Friely
Ia

GENERAL BREWSTER
TO CONDUCT REVIEW

PUBLIC TYPIST-
Miss E. A. BEITS

Cambridge Savings Bank
Building

1374 Mass Ave. Harvard Sq.
Room 306 'TeL Univ. 0820

Dress Clothes Renting

A DRESS SUITS

I .ITUXEDOS

L SHOESI

i SHIRTS

ETC.

"Quality Always"

"READ & WHITE
111 Summer St.. Boston

Smoec Rate to Tech Stxmbnt

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

DESIGN t poer stations,
electric developments, n
Unes, cft and Inteia ranl
grs and chemicl plants, inddtrial
plants, warehouses and buidting&

CONSTRUCT eithor from thelrv'r di
signs or from designs of other en-
gineers or architects.

OPERATE publice utility and Iadustrtl
compaulea6

REPORT an going concers, Bond
extensios and new project.

FINANCE industrial and public utifiy
properties and conduct an invst-
ment banidmg bsiness.

Featuring Distinctive
College Clothing

at a Moderate Price

Suits Topcoats Overcoats
Ready to Wear and Made t o Measure

Stvlish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Bums Co.
125 SUMMER ST. BOSTON

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the large
power stations of the country.

Si/ LEI(WRE &CA13LE 0°
Manufacturers

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. :: BOSTON

BOSTON


